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INDIANA PUBLIC DEFENDER COMMISSION 
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2:00 PM 
309 W. Washington, 5th Floor, Commission Conference Room 
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Members in attendance:  
Mr. Mark W. Rutherford, Chair (in 
person) 
Mr. Richard Bray (in person) 
Ms. Bernice Corley (remote) 
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Jim Abbs, Noble County Chief Public 

Defender and President of Indiana 
Chief Public Defender Association 

Bruce Andis, Lawrence County Chief 
Public Defender 

Greg Bowes, Attorney 
Ray Casanova, Marion County Public 

Defender Agency 
Victoria Casanova, Private Practitioner  
Ruth Johnson, Brown County Public 

Defender Board Chair 
Amy Karozos, State Public Defender 
Lisa Moody, Gibson County Chief 

Public Defender 
Barbara Simmons, Ripley County 

Public Defender 
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At two o’clock, Senior Staff Attorney Derrick Mason recognized that a quorum of the 
Commission was present and called the roll of the members. Guests introduced 
themselves. 
 
Members of the Commission went into a remote Zoom breakout room for the 
scheduled Executive Session for a Commission staff job performance discussion. 
Following the Executive Session, Chair Mark Rutherford called the public portion of 
the meeting to order at 3:20 p.m. 
 
Chairman Rutherford stated that two Commission members had motions to make in 
open session. First, Sen. Taylor moved to increase Derrick Mason’s salary to 
$136,000, beginning July 1, 2021. Judge Hanlon seconded the motion. There was no 
discussion. The Chair called the roll, and the vote was as follows: 
 
Judge Hanlon: yes 
Judge Meyer: no 
Judge Diekhoff: yes 
Sen. Taylor: yes 
Rep. Lauer: no 
Rep. Hatcher: yes 
Ms. Corley: yes 
Mr. Bray: no 
Mr. Hensel: yes 
 
The Chair abstained. The motion passed 6-3. 
 
The Chair indicated that he thought Mr. Mason’s title should change. Judge Hanlon 
moved to change Mr. Mason’s title to Director & Chief Counsel. Judge Diekhoff 
seconded the motion. There was neither discussion nor objection. The motion passed. 
 
The Chair stated that due to the anticipated length of the meeting, the Commission 
would next proceed to Agenda Item Number 6, Status of County Compliance. There 
were no objections. 
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6. Status of County Compliance 
 
A. Brown County 
 
Mr. Mason introduced Ruth Johnson, Brown County Public Defender Board Chair. 
Ms. Johnson provided a brief background concerning the Brown County Sheriff’s 
Department investigating a Brown County public defender for his client 
representation and billing practices. This ongoing Brown County issue has been 
described to the Commission in previous meetings. The most significant update is 
that the public defender at the heart of the investigation, Greg Bowes (in attendance 
today), has resigned as a Brown County public defender. Due to what the Brown 
County Public Defender Board finds to be significant threats to the independence of 
Brown County public defenders, Ms. Johnson does not believe she can certify the 
County is in compliance with its requirements such that it can be reimbursed by the 
Commission for its public defense expenses. She noted that Brown County has had 
compliance issues before and that funding has been withheld until the County became 
compliant. Ms. Johnson recommends that action again and asks the Commission to 
decline reimbursement to the county until the County signs a document 
acknowledging the independence of the County Public Defender Board and its 
attorneys. 
 
Several Commission members expressed frustration with what Brown County has 
done but questioned whether Ms. Johnson’s solution was best. Judge Meyer asked 
whether, as one section of the document required, the Commission should require the 
County public defender Board to review allegedly criminal behavior. Mr. Hensel asked 
whether the Commission has the authority to require the County to make these 
acknowledgements. Judge Hanlon opined that this situation seemed unprecedented, 
and asked Mr. Mason whether anything similar had ever occurred. He responded that 
he had not seen anything like this. Ms. Corley stated that this was “gut-wrenching.” 
She and Mr. Abbs both argued that withholding funds was the only stick the 
Commission has to force Brown County to address the issue. Sen. Taylor asked 
whether the proposed action would bear the intended fruit. Mr. Cullen suggested the 
Commission could seek a legislative solution such as requiring the State Police to 
investigate any such situations, removing the jurisdiction of local law enforcement.  
 
Judge Meyer moved to send a letter to Brown County and withhold reimbursement 
from the county for 1Q2021 at least until the Commission’s September 2021 meeting 
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to allow Commission staff to research additional consequences that may be imposed. 
Ms. Corley seconded the motion. Judge Diekhoff questioned whether the letter would 
state how inappropriate the County’s actions have been. Judge Meyer affirmed that it 
should.  
 
Judge Hanlon inquired whether Judge Meyer would accept a friendly amendment to 
state that at 90-day letter would be sent, staying reimbursement until Brown County 
would explain how this situation would never again occur. Judge Meyer said he was 
open to such a friendly amendment. Ms. Corley moved to amend Judge Meyer’s 
motion accordingly. Judge Hanlon seconded the motion to amend. There was no 
further discussion. The motion to amend was approved. 
 
There was no further discussion on Judge Meyer’s motion. The motion was approved. 
 
B. Other County Updates 
 
Mr. Mason noted that there may be other pay parity issues. Clark County has been 
paying its chief public defender $141,000 for years, and thus has not been in 
compliance during that time. He recommended that the county be given until January 
1, 2022, to come into compliance or lose reimbursement for the chief’s salary. 
 
There were no objections to the recommendation, and the recommendation was 
approved. 
 
Mr. Mason noted that Ohio County has been paying defenders less than $12,000 for 
0.5 FTE. He recommended that staff investigate the issue and send a letter requiring 
pay parity compliance if there is indeed a pay parity issue.  
 
There were no objections to the recommendation, and the recommendation was 
approved. 
 
Mr. Mason discussed a multi-county issue, and for the first time recommended a 90-
day letter be sent for such an issue. Three counties (Ripley, Fayette, and Decatur) are 
all using one attorney for a combined usage above the caseload requirements. Mr. 
Mason recognized it is hard for counties to find attorneys, that Indiana has a shortage 
of attorneys, and that counties need to pay more to find and keep attorneys.  
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Mr. Mason recommended a 90-day letter for all three counties, requiring a plan to be 
put in place to resolve this issue. 
 
Judge Meyer asked whether the Commission could make an exception for small 
counties who have trouble keeping attorneys. Mr. Mason replied the Commission 
could modify its standards, but such modification would be the required course. 
 
Judge Hanlon opined that this is a problem that is only going to get worse. She argued 
the Commission needs to be careful not to price counties out of this program. Where 
the State pays for the top prosecutors in each county, but not the top public 
defenders, many small counties do or will face increasing challenges. 
 
Ms. Corley asked if creating a multi-county regional office would help. Mr. Mason 
responded that it could, but it could also cost more, and creating a multi-county 
regional office would not necessarily resolve the issue. Ms. Corley stated it might be 
time to ask the state to pay for the top two public defenders in each county. Judge 
Hanlon agreed, stating that might be more important that misdemeanor 
reimbursement. 
 
After this discussion, there were no objections to the staff recommendation to send a 
90-day letter to the three counties, and the recommendation was approved. 
 
7. Requests for 40% Reimbursement in Non-Capital Cases 
 
Mr. Mason reminded the Commission that Brown County’s reimbursement would be 
withheld, thus making the total reimbursement $7,402,378.55. Mr. Mason 
recommended reimbursement as provided in the following table, minus Brown 
County’s reimbursement amount: 
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County
Total 

Expenditure

Non-
reimbursable 
Adjustment

% 
Adjusted

Eligible 
Expenditure

1Q2021 
Reimburse

ment

Prior 
Quarter 

Adjustment
Total 

Payment
Adams $110,123.48 $19,468.82 17.68% $90,654.66 $36,261.86 36,261.86$        
Allen $1,130,865.31 $95,558.38 8.45% $1,035,306.93 $414,122.77 414,122.77$      
Benton $28,930.00 $9,663.00 33.40% $19,267.00 $7,706.80 7,706.80$           
Blackford $50,614.00 $3,872.92 7.65% $46,741.08 $18,696.43 18,696.43$        
Brown $49,133.17 $11,938.29 24.30% $37,194.88 $14,877.95 -$                    
Carroll $61,001.40 $23,535.59 38.58% $37,465.81 $14,986.33 14,986.33$        
Cass $177,778.42 $23,522.07 13.23% $154,256.35 $61,702.54 61,702.54$        
Clark* $392,265.60 $17,593.18 4.49% $374,672.42 $149,868.97 134,926.03$      
Clinton $70,318.74 $20,049.79 28.51% $50,268.95 $20,107.58 20,107.58$        
Decatur $99,154.37 $20,880.89 21.06% $78,273.48 $31,309.39 31,309.39$        
Dekalb $180,380.14 $15,811.00 8.77% $164,569.14 $65,827.66 65,827.66$        
Delaware $364,992.15 $892.04 0.24% $364,100.11 $145,640.04 145,640.04$      
Elkhart $747,924.02 $145,353.93 19.43% $602,570.09 $241,028.04 241,028.04$      
Fayette $91,483.85 $12,028.91 13.15% $79,454.94 $31,781.98 31,781.98$        
Floyd $189,502.31 $10,120.95 5.34% $179,381.36 $71,752.54 71,752.54$        
Fountain $24,530.67 $3,603.21 14.69% $20,927.46 $8,370.98 8,370.98$           
Fulton $82,307.92 $20,805.91 25.28% $61,502.01 $24,600.80 24,600.80$        
Gibson $149,437.31 $20,591.31 13.78% $128,846.00 $51,538.40 51,538.40$        
Grant $236,858.59 $2,798.45 1.18% $234,060.14 $93,624.06 93,624.06$        
Greene $141,873.80 $22,034.49 15.53% $119,839.31 $47,935.73 47,935.73$        
Hancock $124,115.21 $5,114.36 4.12% $119,000.85 $47,600.34 47,600.34$        
Harrison $113,652.45 $8,743.02 7.69% $104,909.43 $41,963.77 41,963.77$        
Hendricks $448,766.00 $83,488.31 18.60% $365,277.69 $146,111.07 146,111.07$      
Howard $493,510.77 $47,002.93 9.52% $446,507.84 $178,603.14 178,603.14$      
Jackson $211,530.06 $8,575.63 4.05% $202,954.43 $81,181.77 81,181.77$        
Jasper $63,158.86 $15,772.44 24.97% $47,386.42 $18,954.57 18,954.57$        
Jay $114,015.54 $13,354.04 11.71% $100,661.50 $40,264.60 40,264.60$        
Jefferson $211,993.10 $35,636.64 16.81% $176,356.46 $70,542.59 70,542.59$        
Jennings $128,133.40 $18,088.88 14.12% $110,044.52 $44,017.81 44,017.81$        
Knox $223,913.43 $53,314.33 23.81% $170,599.10 $68,239.64 68,239.64$        
Kosciusko $298,972.78 $88,215.79 29.51% $210,756.99 $84,302.80 84,302.80$        
LaGrange $61,149.23 $8,828.96 14.44% $52,320.27 $20,928.11 20,928.11$        
Lake $1,421,875.93 $17,803.24 1.25% $1,404,072.69 $561,629.07 $25,912.47 587,541.54$      
LaPorte $272,935.39 $20,285.78 7.43% $252,649.61 $101,059.85 101,059.85$      
Lawrence $243,488.57 $39,894.08 16.38% $203,594.49 $81,437.80 81,437.80$        
Madison $474,341.03 $10,373.22 2.19% $463,967.81 $185,587.13 185,587.13$      
Marion $5,803,707.29 $562,805.47 9.70% $5,240,901.82 $2,096,360.73 2,096,360.73$   
Martin $64,209.55 $14,043.91 21.87% $50,165.64 $20,066.26 20,066.26$        
Miami $186,687.70 $26,923.12 14.42% $159,764.58 $63,905.83 63,905.83$        
Monroe $576,392.70 $71,716.61 12.44% $504,676.09 $201,870.44 201,870.44$      
Noble $237,137.35 $42,710.18 18.01% $194,427.17 $77,770.87 77,770.87$        
Ohio $18,354.81 $1,645.11 8.96% $16,709.70 $6,683.88 6,683.88$           
Orange $108,786.51 $29,390.36 27.02% $79,396.15 $31,758.46 31,758.46$        
Owen $61,299.42 $10,897.42 17.78% $50,402.00 $20,160.80 20,160.80$        
Parke $44,253.86 $9,307.58 21.03% $34,946.28 $13,978.51 13,978.51$        
Perry $25,889.68 $2,502.92 9.67% $23,386.76 $9,354.70 9,354.70$           
Pike $36,921.29 $1,109.60 3.01% $35,811.69 $14,324.68 14,324.68$        
Pulaski $86,146.68 $14,854.67 17.24% $71,292.01 $28,516.80 28,516.80$        
Ripley $52,463.35 $8,472.85 16.15% $43,990.50 $17,596.20 17,596.20$        
Rush $94,219.55 $17,455.13 18.53% $76,764.42 $30,705.77 30,705.77$        
Scott $105,745.55 $12,260.68 11.59% $93,484.87 $37,393.95 37,393.95$        
Shelby $142,365.97 $24,815.29 17.43% $117,550.68 $47,020.27 47,020.27$        
Spencer $105,280.83 $11,510.09 10.93% $93,770.74 $37,508.30 37,508.30$        
Steuben $129,202.77 $43,923.10 34.00% $85,279.67 $34,111.87 34,111.87$        
StJoseph $610,910.81 $57,790.82 9.46% $553,119.99 $221,248.00 221,248.00$      
Sullivan $50,824.55 $7,663.78 15.08% $43,160.77 $17,264.31 17,264.31$        
Switzerland $45,664.45 $9,027.78 19.77% $36,636.67 $14,654.67 14,654.67$        
Tippecanoe $964,021.94 $139,718.13 14.49% $824,303.81 $329,721.53 329,721.53$      
Union $14,166.00 $1,632.36 11.52% $12,533.64 $5,013.46 5,013.46$           
Vanderburgh $743,927.26 $49,225.43 6.62% $694,701.83 $277,880.73 277,880.73$      
Vermillion $63,708.62 $9,514.21 14.93% $54,194.41 $21,677.77 21,677.77$        
Vigo $741,924.13 $109,484.53 14.76% $632,439.60 $252,975.84 252,975.84$      
Wabash $111,439.80 $15,146.42 13.59% $96,293.38 $38,517.35 38,517.35$        
Warren $7,077.00 $2,528.00 35.72% $4,549.00 $1,819.60 1,819.60$           
Warrick $166,032.89 $17,838.59 10.74% $148,194.30 $59,277.72 59,277.72$        
Washington $150,639.32 $18,182.42 12.07% $132,456.90 $52,982.76 52,982.76$        
Totals $20,834,428.63 $2,318,711.34 $18,515,717.29 $7,406,286.97 $25,912.47 7,402,378.55$  
*Proposed Reduction for Chief Benefits & Salary in Clark:  14,942.94$         7,387,435.61$   

INDIANA PUBLIC DEFENDER COMMISSION					
First Quarter 2021 Requests for Reimbursements in Non-Capital Cases					
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Judge Meyer moved to reimburse the counties in the amount of $7,402,378.55. Judge 
Diekhoff seconded the motion. There were no objections, and the motion passed. 
 
2.  Approval of Minutes of the March 19, 2021 Meeting 
 
The Chair inquired whether there were any corrections or changes to the Minutes 
from the March 19, 2021 meeting. There were none. The minutes were approved. 
 
3.  FY 22 Internal Budget and “At Risk Youth & Family” Funding 
 
A. Internal Budget 
Mr. Mason reminded the Commission that Commission staff use an internal budget 
for operating expenses. For Fiscal Year 2022, the budget approved was as follows: 

 
 
The above includes the salary adjustment for Mr. Mason, implementation of salary 
parity for the remainder of staff, restores sums from COVID shrink-down including 
allowing for conferences, increased rent, etc. The Chair noted that 97% still goes back 
to the counties. Mr. Mason clarified that Title IV funds are not included in this 
amount, so actually more than 97% goes to county reimbursements. 
 
Mr. Hensel moved to approve the internal budget. Sen. Taylor and Judge Hanlon 
seconded the motion. There were no objections. The motion was approved.  
 
B. Title IV Funds 
Mr. Mason stated that the Commission is looking for a county partner to use Title IV 
funds. 

FY2021-2022 Budget Budget Amount
Payroll 861,868.12$        
Travel 16,000.00$          
Interagency Charges (IOT, etc.) 20,000.00$          
Rentals 39,000.00$          
Admin Ops/Supplies/Misc. 15,000.00$          
Contractual -$                      
Subtotal 951,868.12$       2.87%

Remaining for Reimbursements 32,168,131.88$ 97.13%
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Judge Diekhoff moved to approve Mr. Mason’s recommendation for use of the Title 
IV funds. Judge Hanlon seconded the motion. Judge Hanlon clarified that the money 
is not earmarked for child welfare. 
 
There were no objections. The motion was approved. 
 
C. Title IV Funds (part 2) 
Mr. Mason informed the Commission that two million dollars have been allocated to 
the Commission for children. A pilot program that the Commission would lead was 
specifically discussed on the Senate floor. One proposal is to embed experts with 
public defenders, where the support individuals (support staff or social workers) could 
attend meetings or hearings with or on behalf of attorneys and support parents. Vigo 
and Monroe Counties are interested. Pilot programs have been started in Colorado, 
with good results: children have been reunified with parents faster. 
 
Senator Taylor asked if the program should be piloted in Marion County, where 
similar programs already exist. Mr. Mason explained that because Marion County 
already has a program, Commission staff are interested in starting with a clean slate 
and showing counties how effective the program can be.  
 
In response to Commission member questions, Mr. Mason explained that the social 
worker would be working for the public defenders. The program would assist and 
supplement civil legal aid funding. It is a holistic program that would start at the time 
children are being considered to be CHINS. The Commission wants to hire a social 
worker once it’s confirmed with DCS that the money will be available. 
 
There were no objections on hiring a Commission staff person with Title IV dollars. 
 
4. Chief Public Defender Salary & Effective Date 
 
Mr. Mason explains the Chief Public Defender salary is required to be in parity with 
local prosecutors. Judge Hanlon stated that she thinks the issue of parity needs to be 
readdressed.  
 
There were no questions or concerns, or objections. The staff recommendation 
passed without objection.  
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Mr. Abbs, when asked, stated that the Chief Public Defender concerns (original 
Agenda items 13 – 14) could be tabled until the September meeting, and could 
possibly be resolved with Commission staff. 
 
8. Local Public Defender Board Appointments 
 
Mr. Cullen first discussed the consensus candidates. From Montgomery County, one 
of the nominees, David Long, did not respond to Mr. Cullen’s inquiries for more 
information; David Hadley is thus the consensus nominee. There were 4 additional 
consensus candidates, which staff recommended: Lawrence County (Gerald Hill); 
Adams County (Tony Mellencamp); Ripley County (Elizabeth Baumgartner); and 
Tippecanoe County (Marcel Katz). 
 
Judge Hanlon moved to appoint all the consensus candidates; Mr. Bray seconded the 
motion. There were no objections; the consensus candidates were appointed to 3-year 
terms effective immediately.  
 
With regard to Fayette County, where there was a contested appointment, Mr. Cullen 
explained that Dale Lanning has been unanimously recommended by local officials 
but that he is a bail agent in the county. As discussed in a Commission Staff Attorney 
memorandum, staff believes there is an innate conflict of interest.  
 
Ms. Corley moved that the Commission appoint Brayton Johns, the staff 
recommendation. Judge Diekhoff seconded the motion. There were no objections. 
Mr. Bray abstained. Mr. Johns was appointed to a 3-year term effective immediately. 
 
Due to time constraints, and two members who had left the meeting, it was decided 
to table the remaining agenda items until a special meeting in July. The date and time 
for the special meeting will be Wednesday, July 21, 2021, at 2 p.m.  
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:01 p.m.  


